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BUDGET COMMITTEE MEETING 
Wednesday, January 31, 2024 

Location (Room 2150) 
2:30-3:30 p.m.  

APPROVED MINUTES 

ROLL CALL: 

x Jill Ault x Elsa Gomez Scott Gordon x Darren Gurney 

x Tim Johnston x Rokia Konè 
(Student Rep.) 

x Teri Lewallen Katie 
Littlepage 

x Heidi Loftus 
(Sub Classified Rep) 

Rob McCandless Jessica Nieves 
(Sub Classified Rep) 

x Tawny 
Youngblood 

Guests: Stacey Bartlett, Destinee Ecklin, Ioanna Iatridis, Crystal Mair, Kris Marquez, Keri Mathews, Becky McCall, Kevin 
O’Rorke, Taryn Robers, Adrian Vergara, and Angie Yannello. 

1. CALL TO ORDER:  The meeting was called to order at 2:33p.m. by Committee Chair Ault.
All present except: Scott Gordon, Katie Littlepage, Rob McCandless, & Jessica Nieves.

2. REVIEW OF MINUTES: December 06, 2023. (Darren Gurney) motioned to approve minutes, seconded (Tawny
Youngblood), motion passed, no abstentions or objections.

3. PUBLIC COMMENTS:  No public comments

4. REPORTS & DISCUSSION ITEMS:

A) Governor’s Budget Proposal – (Attachment A)

Jill began by sharing the release of Governor Gavin Newsom’s proposed 2024-25 state budget. Key
takeaways:

• COLA is proposed at 0.76%, for the SCFF (Student Centered Funding Formula) and select
categorical programs (referenced in Table 2, Attachment A). Strong Workforce and SEAP are not
proposed to receive COLA increase. Jill advised that these effects the rates paid for student success
metrics.

• Limited new money, $60M statewide, to develop a baccalaureate program in Nursing, for select
Community College districts currently offering associate degrees in Nursing.

Jill advised that our District would have about (30) categorical programs that will not receive COLA, she also 
mentioned that the lower-than-expected April 2023 taxes, collected in November 2023, created a big deficit in the 
revenue. Jill remained optimistic stating that our district has increased reserves, so no drastic measures need to 
be imposed. Jill went on to say that we should know more at the end of February when the state determines the 
money available to fund SCFF. Jill also stated that the Budget Development Calendar is in place and within the 
next week we will know more on the budget development criteria needed to fund the different budgets across 
campus. 
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B) Enrollment Projections – (Attachment B)

Jill asked Tim Johnston to share more information as it relates to enrollment and the funding formula. Tim
explained the SCFF and how funding is available on three calculations:

• A base allocation: reflects enrollment (accounts for about 70%).
• A supplemental allocation: based on student eligibility (accounts for 20%),

e.g.  students receiving College Promise and/or Pell Grant (more support equals more funding).
• A student success allocation: based on student outcomes (accounts for 10%), e.g. students

earning associate degrees and credit certificates, students who have attained the regional living
wage.

Tim went on to mention how enrollment is the biggest contributor to SCFF and how this is all tracked and 
monitored very closely. Tim stated that another contributor to the SCFF is stability funding, in the past, this 
was part of Hold Harmless funding. Tim advised that the current registration for 2024-25 SCFF will be a 
standalone (free form) and become the new floor. He went on to say that funding will be based on the actual 
floor and not legislation. Tim shared how this year we are working to drive up enrollment numbers, bolstering 
current year enrollments will help create a three-year average so the floor is as high as it can be. Tim shared 
how there is a 7.8% enrollment growth compared to this point last year and how we are positioning ourselves 
to be in good shape for a new base floor. Tim also stated that we are still below pre pandemic numbers, 
however numbers are climbing up. 

Jill stated that the performance MIS data, regarding the supplemental allocation and student success metrics, 
are better than expected and that we should see the final impact of the Recalc by end of February. The 
Recalc will provide a better idea of what the state will fund. Jill went on to say how the state has roughly an $8 
billion shortfall. With this anticipation the district has planned for a deficit factor. Jill advised how the long-term 
deferral is more beneficial to the district. Tawny asked about reduced funding from last year and how it will 
directly impact the district. Jill advised that information will be known at the end of February, explaining how if 
the state pulls money, we will have to pay back those funds. Jill advised that this information is reviewed by 
the district from many different perspectives. 

C) Fifty-Percent Law – (Attachment C)

Jill shares Attachment C with the committee, highlighting the laws and enactments. She stated that
Instructional salaries/benefits are the only thing on the “positive side” of the formula, classroom expenses are
Non-Instructional and are considered as the “bad side”.  Jill explained disparity between “Instructional” and
“Non-Instructional” sides and how this poses many challenges for schools. Jill mentioned that College of the
Siskiyous is doing a 20% payout to their faculty to offset the law. Darren asked if grant funding is exempt from
this formula. Jill advised that this formula is only applied to Fund 11 (District Funds). Jill went on to mention
that this law is also applicable to the K12 system. Darren inquiries about the solution section in the handout.
Jill advised that after the district audit the district will review the fiscal health analysis, which provides a
comparison of areas that we are weak and strong in, Jill stated that our district has always been low risk.
Jill said that the 02/07 meeting will most likely not take place, any new information will be emailed out.

5. OTHER: Jil advised the 02/07 meeting will likely not take place, any new information to be emailed out.

6. ANNOUNCEMENTS: There were no announcements.

7. ADJOURNMENT: (Jill Ault) adjourned meeting at 3:30pm.

8. NEXT MEETING: February 07, 2024

Minutes Recorded By: 
Angie Yannello 
Executive Assistant 
Administrative Services 
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Figure 1:  Proposed 2024-25 budget reflects projected deficit 
of $38 billion (dollars in billions).
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Baccalaureate Degree Programs
JANUARY 2024

What are Community College BDPs?

Califbmia Cornmunity College baccalaureate degree programs (BDP$ are an accessible and aflordable
way for students to earn the advanced degrees required of the current workforce. Community colleges

seeking to offer BDPs meet the local business or industry denand, ensuring that students gain

sustainable employment post-graduation, and that the lvorkforce need is adequately met.

Why Are They Necessary? '

These programs serve sludents who may otherwise not seek baccalaureate de-erees, including working
adults, econornically disadvantaged individuals, people of color, and place-bound students. For rnany

of these students who are balancing cornpeting priorities, community college is the only viable option
for earning an advanced degree.

Why Haven't Community Colleges Always Offered Baccalaureate Degrees?

In 1960. the California Master Plan for Higher Education was adopted to establish a tiered systern of
public higher education, outlining specific functions for all three higher education segments. Over time.

the roles and capacities of the segments have evolved with changing student demographics. As these

changes unfold, California's educational institutions must evolve and meet the needs of today's students

Calilornia Community Colleges are uniqnely equipped to fill the workforce skills gap by offering
accessible and affordable baccalaureate degrees.

What is the Workforce Demand?

In the Master Plan for Higher Education. comnunity colleges were fi'amed as vocational schools and

the primary agents for r,vorkfbrce education. However, community colleges were only authorized to
grant certificates and associate degrees. Today, it is projected that by 2030, 38% ofjobs wilf depend on

workers'uvith at least a baccalaureate degree (.

COMMUNITY COLLEGE LEAGUE OF CALIFORNIA ccleague.org
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Case Study
Workforce Demand: A Case Study of Nursing

The 2023 UCLA Civil g.ights Project Repori highlights that the architects of the Califomia Master Plan

did not account ior growth in the credential society and changes in training requirements, particr"rlarly

fbr professions like nnrsing. In 201 l, the Institute of Medicine recomlnended an 80% baccalaureate

degree target for nurses by 2020, predating the pandemic. Since 2A2A, the demand for nursing has

significantly risen.

There have been many efforts to meet this goal and reduce the nursing shortage, including developing

more RN to BSN pathways; however, according to the American Association of Colleges of Nursiug,

the capacity of four-year colleges and universities remains a lirniting factor in further progress.

In the 2021-2A22 academic year, California nursing schools turned away 26,295 qualified BSN

applicants dtre to insufficient capacity. Students continue to face obstacles in obtaining degrees that meet

prof-essional credential requirements, and this is where community colleges can help. Community

colleges can play a transformative role in the lives of students by educating and training the next

generation of nurses through BSN degree programs.

Data: Nursing Shortage

. According to the Hospital Association of Southern California, nursing vacancy rates among

local hospitals exceed30%. Prior to the pandemic, the average vacancy ratewas 6'\,.

. Estimates show California faces a shortage of about 36,000 licensed nurses, according to the UC

San Francisco Health Wolkforce Research Center on Long-Term Care.

. The need for registered nursos is expected to grow by 9% from 2020 b 2A30, as fast as the

average growth across all occupations, according to the Bureau of Labor Statistics.

Solution

Higher education is changing, and community colleges are well-equipped to meet the moment. The

only sustainable route lorward is for community colleges to expand their baccalaureate degree

olferings in fields where there is a clear student need and workforce dernaud, such as nursing.

Contact Us

For Legislative Information
Nune Garipian
Senior Policy Advocate

nune@ccleague.org

For Media and Communica{ions

Kaylie Schmidt

Communications Specialist

kaylie@ccleague.org

COMMUNITY COLLEGE LEAGUE OF CALIFORNIA
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. l'{iddle of the Civil Rights Movement

. College-going students aged 20-34 were twice

as likely to be White than non-white students.

(U.S. Department of Commerce and Bureau of

the Census, 1961)

. Women could not own their own credit cards

(1e74)

. Unions did not exist in public education. (1975)

. Before the Americans with [}isabilities Act (1990)

. The lnternet, personal computing, and cell

phones did not exist.

CHAI{OES IlI CALIFllRilIA

c0ltl'tuilITY CIILLEGES SlllCE 1961

. Academic Senates established -1963

. Passage of the Civil Rights Act -1964

. Collective bargaining established-l975

. Passage of AB 1725 (10+1) in 1988

. 0nline teaching, digital natives, and access to higher

education through cyber and virtual environments.

. Guided Pathways

. Student-Centered Funding (SCFF) Formula

. lmplementation of basic needs programs (food,

clothing, housing, mental health)

. Robust wrap-around services and case management

focusing on student support and success.

. lmplementation of 0pen [ducational Resources (0tR)

cHANGES t],t CALIFoRNIA'S C0l'll'luNlTY C0LLEGES $11{CE 1961
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The funding structure for California Community Colleges has transitioned to

the Student-Centered Funding Formula (SCFF), which is intricately linked to

equity and c0mpleti0n performance outcomes.

*.

ALIGII}IENT WITH THE VISIIIII 2(l3tl WITH A FllCUS (li|

IilUERStTY, E0UtTY, A1{D lltCLUSl0l{, AllD ACCESS (DEIA)

The California Community College Chancello/s Off ice (CCCC0) and its Board

of Governors have required colleges to align their missions with the Vision

2030, emphasizing DEIA, Guided Pathways, and basic needs supports.
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ADDITI(IIIAT FACULTY RESP(liISIBILITIES

. ln 1969, the Academic Senate for California Community Colleges (ASCCC)

was established.

. The passage of AB 1725 (10+1) in 19BB expanded faculty responsibilities

beyond the classroom.

. The passage of SB 1440, creating the Associate Degree for Transfer

(ADTs), which guarantees admission to the CSU as a junior. This is a

huge benefit for students and requires greater time focused on

curriculum and articulation efforts bv facultv.

t]'tP0RTA]{CE 0F lt0]t-ll|STRUCTlollAl SUPPoRTS

While classroom instruction remains essential, non-instructional supports have

gained prominence. These supp0rts address access issues, achievement gaps,

and diverse student needs, significantly impacting student success.

Attachment C
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IT'S AI{TIOUATED

The Fifty-Percent Law was enacted in 1961 in the middle of the Civil Rights

I'lovement, before women had the legal right to own their own credit card

(1974), before collective bargaining existed in CCCs (1975), before the

Americans with Disabilities Act (1990), before the lnternet existed, before

personal computing, and well before cell phones. ln 1961, colleges didn't

offer online courses, instruction in Hi-flex classrooms, 0pen tducational

Resources (0tR), or Wi-Fi. ln 1961, California's community colleges didn't

have guided pathways or offer basic needs supports.

THE F(IRI'IULA CREATES AN II'IBALA]ICE THAT

I!E-E]'|PHAS|ZES Al{D U}ilTS ]|0]{-|I|STRUCTI0NAL SUPP0RTS

The confluence of changes since 1961 coupled with rising operational

expenses, has created an imbalance in resource allocation. This imbalance

restricts colleges' ability to hire crucial positions such as counselors,

librarians, and to pay faculty to support students outside of the classroom.

Consequently, a critical deficiency in non-instructional support threatens to

undermine the success of our students.

INSTRUCTI()NAL SIDE

. Teaching FacultySalary/benefits
o lnstructionalTutoring
r lnstructional ServiceAgreements
r Curriculum Development by teaching faculty
o Lab Technicians

tT rs A ctvtt RTGHTS tssuE

Through adaptive media, Assistive Technology Support personnel provide

aid to students with both physical and learning disabilities to ensure

equitable access t0 instruction. These positions also act as a resource to

faculty to ensure that their course materials are accessible to all students.

Although it is permissible to fund these positions with DSPS categorical

funding, not all colleges have adequate categorical funding to hire these

positions. To qualify for these services, students must self-identify and go

through a screening process in DSPS.

IT'S BEG(II'III{G HARDER F(lR C(ILTEGES T(l C(IIIPTY

With increased operating costs such as new technology, utilities, and

CaIPERS contributions, the Statewide average has decreased from 52.33%

in 2017-18 to 51.01% in 2021-22, and 4l of the state's 72 community

college districts are below that state auerage.

N()N-INSTRUCTI()NAL SIDE

o Counseling & Librarian Faculty
r Faculty Release Time (special projects, academic

senate, supp0rt pr0gram coordination, etc.)
o lnstructional Tech. Support/0nline Tech. Support
o Classroom Technology
e Transfer and Career Centers
o Basic Needs (food, housing, clothing)
o Enrollment & Success Coaches
o Student health (physical and mental)
. Campus Safety
e Research & Compliance
o Admissions & Records
r Financial Aid

o Maintenance & 0perations (custodial, grounds, facilities)
o Finance & Business Services
. Human Resources
. TechnologyAgreements
. Utilities, lnsurance, and other operating costs
o ALL administrators

E
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